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AGEnDA ITEHS l~3 to 48, 50? 51, 54, 56, 5R to ()3, 139" ll~l 
143 and 11~4 (~9nUnue~) 

Hr. TSVF'J'ICO_y (Bulgaria) (interpretation from French): I ;dsh first, 

Sir. to congratulate you on your election to the responsible·post of Chairman 

of the f'irst Coim:llittt;>e for the thirty-eip-hth session of the General AsseHbly. 

I a~ convinced that your rich political experience and your aipl0matic ability 

uill contribute to the success of thf> Committee ~s 1vor1:. I con~ratulate also 

the other officers of the Cowmittee. 

During the general debate uhich has just end.ecl in the Assembly the States 

Jreil'bers of thE> United. Hations exnresseo their dE>en concern a'hout the situation 

i-Jhich has been created in the 1vorld durinr-: the past two or three Years. InCleed ~ 

r~ankint'l is roinr: tbrour:h an extremely ala.rminp; period. A nei·r and particularly 
·, 

dan.~J;erous sniral has be~?;un in the arms race. It affects all tyues of ueapons ancl 

military Bctivities on A. r::lobal scale extending even into outer sua.ce. The 

shadovr of uar looms over the world .• 

As is mentioned in the renort of the 8ecretary~General, military eXPenditures 

nre constantly increl'lsing A.nd have reachen astronomic fir:ures. ~he arsenals of 

deRdly ueapons arp r:rmring ~ even thour;h they have long been nouprful enour;h to 

annihilate all life on our planet. Approximately 50,000 nuclPar Clevices have 

alrel'!.dY been stockpilerl. 1\Te'' means of J11.ass destruction - such as lasE'r and raCI.intion 

vea.nons • - racl.iolopical, chemical, biolo{"ical ana. neutron ;,_rea pons -· arE' beinP: 

develoned it an acceleratinE:. pace. r-iven the constantly r-;rouinr tension 1-re arE' 

uitnes_sinrr at present .. a single spark would be sufficient to hurl mankind into 

a. cataclysm un:nrececl.ented. in human history. 
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(Mr. Tsvetkov, Bulgaria) 

This dangerous situation is not the result of some fortuitous element or 

fatal chance. It is the result of a clearly determined policy of aggressive 

imperialist factions of the United States and of NATO which are continuing 

to step up the arms race and stubbornly aspiring to strategic superiority on 

a world-wide scale, so as to be able to impose their domination upon other 

peoples and countries. The increasingly adventurist concepts and doctrines 

elaborated by these factions demonstrate that in order to achieve their 

purpose they are openly admitting the possibility of conducting a nuclear 

war. The character of the military and political situation in the world, 

the existence of unimaginable means of destruction, the fatal turn that 

could be taken at any given moment by developments in international affairs - these 

are what make the preservation of peace a vital necessity for all peoples and 

countries. In the struggle for the survival of mankind it is impossible to be 

neutral. This struggle is a duty for every Government, for each State and for 

every people. 

At this critical moment the socialist countries, aware of their responsibility, 

are demonstrating by their action their approach of principle to the key problems 

of the difficult times in which we are living. In recent months they have adopted 

documents concerning important initiatives designed to improve the political 

climate and halt the arms race. 

The Prague and Moscow declarations, respectively of January and of June 1983, 

have again forcefully drawn the attention of the world public to the danger of 

nuclear catastrophe and have brought about wide discussion on ways of preventing 

such a catastrophe. 

The profound and sincere concern of the socialist countries about. t.he fate 

of peace found new expression during the meeting of the Ministers of Foreign 

Affairs of the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty which was held in Sofia on 

13 and 14 October. At this meeting a profound analysis was conducted of the 

present situation throughout the world as well as of the nature and the sourrzes 

of the military danger. 
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(Mr. Tsvetkov, Bulgaria) 

The need to prevent sudden aggravation of the situation of nuclear confrontation 

in Europe and to look for ways to eliminate the ever-increasing threat of a 

world-wide nuclear conflict were the focal point of the attention of those 

participating in the meeting. Thus, in the communique published following the 

Sofia meeting, it is stated that 
11the participants in the meeting expressed their Governments' alarm 

and concern in connection with the fact that the situation has become 

even more tense and dangerous. 
11Further steps are being taken to whip up the arms race, ste:ps 

which are increasing the threat of nuclear catastro:phe. As was :pointed 

out in the joint statement issued in Moscow, the United States and some 

of its allies do not themselves conceal that their actions :pursue the 

aim of gaining military su:periority. 
11The im:perialist :policy of resorting to force and diktat, 

consolidating and redistributing s:pheres of influence, and making 

direct use of military :power against States and :peoples is being 

toughened even further. Old military conflicts are being rekindled 

and nelv seats of tension are being cultivated. Actions are being 

carried out to further heighten :political confrontation and attempts 

at external interference in the internal affairs of States are being 

stepped up. The position of the military-industrial com:plex of the 

most reactionary militarist forces are being strengthened, and a 

military psychosis is being fomented. 
11Statements are made whose aim is to call into question the 

territorial and political results of the Second lforld \far and post-war 

developments. More obstacles are erected to the attainment of 

agreements on pressing international issues and to the development of 

equitable economic relations free of any discriminatory restrictions. 

The gap in the economic development of States is being widened and 

the economic position of developing States is being worsened. 11 
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(Mr._Tsvetkov. Bulgaria) 

In thus describing the international situation, the participants in the 

meeting emphasize that if a new escalation of the arms race in Europe is not 

prevented it will inexorably lead to a sudden exacerbation of the situation 

in the European continent and throughout the world. They stress the 

exceptional danger flowing from the intention to proceed in the near future 

to the deployment in certain \rJestern European countries members of NATO of 

American intermediate-range nuclear missiles, the practical preparations for 

which are already under way. 

In order to reverse this dangerous trend of events, the States parties 

to the Warsaw Treaty have come out firmly in favour of the conclusion as 

soon as possible of a mutually acceptable agreement in the negotiations on 

this question, which have already entered a decisive phase. In this 

connection, the Sofia communique states the following: 

"Confirming their position on the substance of the matter, which 

was set forth in the joint statement adopted at the Moscow meeting 

on 28 June 1983, they believe that such an agreement should provide 

for the renunciation of the deployment of new medium~range nuclear 

missiles in Europe and for a corresponding reduction of the existing 

medium-range nuclear systems, with the reduced missiles to be scrapped, 

as has been proposed by the Soviet Union. The agreement on medium~range 

nuclear systems in Europe should be based on the principle of equality 

and equal security and should make for the stability of the strategic 

military situation and the balance of forces. This balance should 

rest, not on the build-up of nuclear arms, but on their reduction to 

ever lower levels. 11 

In the meeting document we can clearly see the constructive position of 

the States parties to the \Varsmv Treaty, ivhich are proposing that the maximum 

use should be made of every opportunity to reach a mu~ually acceptable agreement. 

In the same communique it is emphasized in this connection that 
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(Mr. Tsvetkov, Bulgaria) 

11The participants in the meeting expressed the .conviction that 

there is still a 'possibility of achieving agreement in the Geneva 

talks that meets the 'interests of the peoples. In this connection 

-they pointed 'out that if agreement is not reached in the talks by 

the year's end, it is essential that the talks should be continued 

with a. view to reaching it, on condition of the renunciation by the 
.- . . 

Unit~d States and its NATO allies of their schedule for the deployment 

of new· medium-range nuclear missiles. Attention was called to the 

fact that the Soviet Union's readiness in these conditions to continue 

to maintain its unilateral freeze on the medium-range missile systems 

deployed in the European part of its territory and carry out the 

unilateral reduction of such systems, which was started at the same 

time as the introduction of the freeze, is an important contribution 

to creating the prerequisites for the successful completion of the 

talks. 11 

Taldng into consideration the exceptional importance of the elimination 

of the danger of a nuclear confrontation in the European continent, the 

States parti'es to the Harsaw Treaty appeal urgently to the member States of 

NATO to concentrate all their efforts in order to exclude the possibility of 

the deployment of new medium-range missiles in Europe and to reduce the 

number of medium-range nuclear systems already in that continent. They also 

urge the other European States to do all they can to help prevent this danger 

and to contribute actively to the success of the Geneva negotiations on the 

limitation of nuclear weapons in Europe. 

In the communique the socialist countries remind their ~vestern partners 

that the interests of peace and security in Europe demand, above all, the 

maintenance of the existing balance. They say: 
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(~~. Tsvetkov. Bulgaria) 

"The Ministers confirmed once again that their States have never 

striven and are not striving for military superiority for themselves, 

and recalled the statement of 28 June 1983 by the States participating 

in the Moscow meeting that they will never permit military superiority 

qver themselves. The Governments of NATO countries would be making 

a serious mistake if they underestimated the significance of that 

statement of the socialist countries and refused to give a positive 

answer to their call to promote the strengthening of peace and security . 

on the basis of a balance of forces and at ever lower levels of 

armaments • :; 
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If one studies carefullY the uhole range of initiatives of the socialist 

countries contained in the document I have just mentioned it lS clear that 

together uith considerations regarding medium--range vreapons that document contains 

a broad range of timely measures designer'!. to halt the arJ1'1s race that is 

threa.teninr; to escape hmnan control. The People v s Renublic of Bulr;aria considers 

that all those Tueasures are urgently and imperatively necessary. 

In this connection ue should mention, _inter alia.. the extremely relPvant 

proposal that the nuclear Pmrers should cornmi t themselves o if they bave not 

already done so, not to be the first to use nuclear 1-reapons · the icl_ea of a 

freeze, both o_uc.mtitative and qualitative c on nuclear iTeapons by all nuclear~ 

ueanon States and, in the first instance, the United States and the USS~· 

the proposal for a general and complete nrohibition of all test explosions of 

nuclear ~TeClJ!Ons · the initiative designed to prevent the militarization of outer 

sna.ce and the use of ;force in outer space and from outer space ac:ainst the 

earth and the initiative aimed at eliminating chemical \ieapons in F,urope as a 

first step touards their complete prohibition and ereclication. 

The Soviet Union has submitted to the present session of the United nations 

General Assembly three ne1r initiatives 9 uith vrhich the Committee is alreacly 

farn_iliar. In the vievr of the Bulc:arian delee;at ion, those proposals are fully 

in l;:eening uith the urgent need to stren,q;then peace and security nou and they 

oeserve attentive examination and support from the world Orn:anization. 

The conununique of the Sofia :r.1.eeting includes an appeal to the States mePlhers 

of the tvo principal :military. -political @TOups to reach an agreement on the 

freezing and reduction of rvdlitary expenditures. Partidnants in tl:le Sofia meeting 

once again Droposed the conclusion of a. treaty open to Hll the countries of the 

uorld on the mutual nonuse of military force and on the maintenance of peaceful 

relations bebreen the Uarsmr Treaty and North J\tlantic Treaty Organization {NJ\TO) 

members. 
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Hy rielegation has alread:'t had occasion to express its vieus on the capital 

imnortance of that :nronosal. Nevertheless, I should likP to emphasize once 

again that the conclusion of such a treaty" to~ether 1-rith the mutual renunciation 

of t'he first use of nuclear vTef'l.pons, uould have particularl~r beTleficial effects 

on overall stability in Europe and uould establish a solid basis for nrogress in 

the fielC! of clisarmament. Phat is more~ it uould be a startin.c: "point for 

overcoming the division of the continent into tlTO o"!)nosing military grouns. 

By their very nature such initiatives respond to the interests of the uhole 

of the international community. Unfortunately, there has still been no adequate 

response from those to vrhom tl:1ey are addressed. 

The People's Republic of Eulg?.ria" faithful to its socialist forpign nolicy 

of peace. fully ap:'}reciates the iclea of creatinf'; zones of :oeace an0 nuclear· ·free 

zones in various regions of Europe and of the world in generl'll iThere this woulct 

be in the interest of strene:theninp; international securit:v. Locate(l in the 

Balkan Peninsula uhich from the geographic point of vielr is at the crossroads 

of three continents, ue are vitallY interested in transforminr: our region into 

a nuclear~ free zone. Furthermore, ue are very conscious of the imnortcmce of 

establishing a situation of neace an(! lasting co-.opera.tion throughout the 

~!edi terranean as a trhole. 

I should like to reaffin1 the importance Bultsaria attaches to the stren{!thenirw 

of the regime of non-.. proliferation of nuclear uea'l)ons, as irell as its interest in 

the conclusion, at the earliest nossible date, or a convention on the stren!Ithenin.o; 

of security rmarantP.es for non~·nuclear~·vreapon States. 

In vietr of the destabilizinp: effect of the use of military vessels in 

various parts of tbe i·Torld .. , particularly in the 'l)ursuit of the lrell··lmmm r:unboa.t 

<.liplomacy ... it is extremely importa.nt to limit thP. activities of military vessels. 

to reduce naval armaments and to extend confiilence~builo.inr; measures to t11e 

seas and oceans. This -uould contribute to reil.ucinr; the risk of the outbrPal~ of 

a nuclear uar, in 1-rhich, as everyone lmmrs, fleets uoulC. play a particularly 

important role. 
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There is an objective basis for achieving ap;reement on many of the 

problems to 1rhich I have just referred" esl)ecially since in the ma<iority of 

institutions machinery and multilater2.l and bilateral forums have e.lread:v been 

created for ne~otiations on these Questions. 

~-w country,. like the other socialist countries" has aluays been in favour 

of uirle -ranginc; 9 fruitful consultation uith all countries ilith regaril to disarma.Il1ent. 

It has alua.ys uelcomec1. and shmm keen interest in .any idea, uha.tever its source 9 

desir:ned to contribute to ]!regress in this vital area. 

It is imperative thR.t those 1-rho bear responsibility for the oestiny of 

peoples in our nuclear age heed their voices and tal~e into account their 

aspirations. .1\.t the 8eventh Conference of Heads of State or Government of 

Fon- l\lir:nec1 Countries., held in JTe1·T Delhi 9 it vas clearlv stated that the T)olicy 

of confront?.tion and the arms race is contrary to thE' national interE>sts of 

the peol)les. The arn'S race is encounterinr:: opposition from the hippest l')eace 

movewent since the Secono. i!orlcl Far. Politicians~ men of the arts and culture , 

mE>mhers of the cler{"'J, representatives of every level of sociE>t:V, millions of 

hUP.J.an heinr:;s: are risin!>: un ac;ainst the nuclear thrPat. It uould be a fatal 

illusion to thin!.: that nankincl. could live for ever on top of nuclear poufl.er-·kers. 

In conclusion :• I should lil~e once ar;ain to assure you" l-Tr. Cbnirman 9 and 

the representatives prE>sent 9 that, rw country Trill continue to uork, uithin the 

li111its of its possibilities, both 1Tithin the Unite(! nations ancl. in other 

international forums.. for the fulfilment of the ,.,ost important task mankind 

I1as ever faceo . that of removing the threat of self- destruction and eliminating: 

the danger of nuclear 'tra.r. 
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In the interest of progress, I for one promise 

not to repeat our own previously stated positions, contenting myself with a 

brief but definite reaffirmation. I shall also strive to search for consensus 

on each of the issues before us. It seems evident to me that this is our 

wisest course, and I am convinced that you, Mr. Chairman, 1-rill do your best 

to inspire us all to achieve positive results. Your realistic op~ning address 

was a clarion call commanding respect. No man can <10 more and, therefore, I 

congratulate you and the other officers of the Committee on your election. 

Permit me first a general observation expressive of the concern vre all 

must surely feel. Today I am reminded of the sobering i-..f'•; ism expressed with 

cha.rmine; simplicity by Alfred, Lord Tennyson, in his poem nThe Brook-n: 11For men 

may come and men may go, But I go on forever. 11 If we apply that to our 

disarmament debate, vTe uneasily feel the analogy, that "SE6Sions .r.ay ccne 

end sessions may go, but the arms race goes on forever 11
• 

There is a significant difference, of course. The brook, a. thing of beauty, 

rightly goes on, and therefore rema,ins a joy for ever. But the arms race, 

especially it.s nuclear dimension, has become monstrously repugnant. It is 

an insult to man 1 s intelligence, and, if it goes on, will cease only after it 

has destroyed the 'mrld, thus depriving itself of the sinews that hfive sustained 

it so far. 

Apart from this reminder, and as promised, I shall refrain from repeating 

the familiar refrain of our .. previously stated positions on specific disarmament 

items, but will inst.ead today raise two diff<"rent aspects of the disarmament 

debate ~Thich, it seems to me, have not yet received the concentrated attention 

that t.hc:y deserve, despite their fundamentAl importa.nce. Both aspects derive 

fron th•~ same singlE': incident. 

The recent tragic shooting down of a civilian airliner, .which has caused 

such a severe setback in international relations, neverthelE-ss provides an 

opportunity for us to analyse objectively and - t.o the extent possible -

dispassionately two important factors essential for informed public debate on 

current. developments in this present dangerous phase of the nuclear arms race. 
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(l~~-~ .. 9P;.uc;~ _;_iS;~~a) 

The first point that cleo.1·1y enerGes is the susceptibility of 

conmunications systems to error, even ullen there is no um1ue stress. 7rro:cs 

can, of course, be caused by several factors~ either sinc;ly or in conbination: 

each of "'Thich could lead to unintended traceoy ancl.; in t:uc nnclear ::J.ce to 

unprecedented catastrophe. 

The :?resident of the United Sto.tes uos mnon::; the first to recoc;nize this 

uhen he re·.mrl:ecl.: 

·An act of this l:inc1 reveals hov easil7 there cou~d be ~1.~1 8cci'ten<.n.l 

start to conflict. 

Eo doubt the same sentic1ents 1110.y lw.ve been e;~::_n·esse0. or )_)oncl.erecl over 1J'l il~1.ny 

different national le:'ters 0 It shoulcl. certainly encourace us to 2rob0 thi:> 

im:_Jortant aspect in cre8.ter de:.7ch, 

Defore enterinc into specific details I r,mst in all canc1our observe. in 

the first place. the.t on the basis of the lau of ·~~·o~xl·J5.lity this cl.ancer };mst 

hJ.Ve been as evident a decacl.e u.:.;o as it h::.s been <le::·1onst1·atecl. to be :cenl today. 

':et over the sa1~1e tlecacle ren.lizo.tion of this rlo.nc;er did not prevent the 

ruther dej_)lo:r.ctent and s1:w.ssinc; of nuclem· ueaponry uhose ctt mlo.tive destrnctive 

}?OiTe:r can be ~ \c:a::::u~·c,'l. only b;:,r the nunbe:c of tL1es it could clestroy all life 

on this planet. 'J.'his build u:p l)y both r::ic1es too:: 11l:::tce even thou.::;ll then as 

. no·,r u sufficient :?lateau of nuclear deterrent 11ouer hD.cl. alrea.c-:.;;- been reached. 

J.n relative parity 0 b~r the t11o nnjor nilita17 ;'.lli::.nces. 

ITor .. un~fortunatcly J in tl1e secOll<); l11D.ce can I f8.il to obsei~ve tl1c~.t u.s 

usn3.l" even iThile ue debate here, Uiis :;:eRlization has not p:reventeC:. ne1:r 

P-uthorizations of IYi.llions of c1oll<'.rs ":'or enh<'.ncecl. nucle:1.r 'iren.Jlon cl.eplo:>:qe!.1t o 

~:'llr~refore ue ore not only on tho verc;e of re:)eat:i.nc; the r;sne nistn.: :es but: 

uorse _ these neu c10ploy;·1ents are havinc incfl.lculable lone· ·ter: 1 onc1 shm:t· -te:rn 

rel;e:rcussions even on the l)asic prenises on vhich the theory o~ c1etex-rence i:::; · 

founded, to the c:~tent that the very future of arr.w control ne.r:otiat:tons is 

in j eo:p8-rc~y 

Almost as if uha.t i:::: nolr lleployecl is not alreac1y l:noim to oe overn.bunJ.ant; 

these ncu iTeupons s~·ste:;..w even envisoce t~K· t~:,c o:::.' o\rc::~: c· .;~c:: :,:-o:;.· ;Jili·c:J.~·:· 

pu:i:poses and., ac1ditione>.lly, provide :fm: o. vast increase in che,dco.l uea~)ons 

procurement. 
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Let me recall he:;_·e that J i.ilO.ca"bre as are the total nUi-·lber of <1ent:.1s 

and the ratio of civilic-,_n to 1t1ilitary deaths in the case of nuclear uea})Ons) 

they are even hicher in the case of cllenical iTen.}?ons. Instead of incre:J.sing 

national security these nev uen.pons <:incl syste:'1S <J.j:·e furthe.::· e::acerbatin-:; 

clobal insecurity. 

Once ac;ain it uas the PresiC.ent of t;1e Unitecl Sto.tes in his auc.cress to 

the General Asse;.ably last mon~ch, ~rho ric;lrtl~r rei·,lindecl. us that ::people d.o not 

Llake uars Governnents cl.o" (ii/3Ql'~Y-·5_. p_._ 5). But people all over the uorld 

c.re nmr comin::; bacl~. into ~c~1e pictm·e. I: debote on the nuclen.:c arms race has 

;.1ot hitherto featured 83 :.J :1ajo:,· icsue o: Iiational concern in all coun·t·d.es 

tocla:r it has become an issue of overric1inc; i c})Ortu.nce It is therefore all 

the r.J.ore essential ·chat the encouraGinG culTP11t ~;ublic outcry at the foll:r 

and cl.an:;er of the nucle8r 1::m:,1s :;.·~1-Ce shoul<.1 '!1en2 <Cit fr<H a :fv.ll disclosure 

of the present G.n.n:;ers so vivic.U~r brou_:-;ht to our attention by the late:3t 

inci0_ent. Hho.t is even l'lOre L1poTtant of course is that the lesson shoulcl. 

!)e heeuecl by all CovenHents _ 

The people o::' all n. :.tions are no~' vorr:":Ln : over ulmt thPir le[>.cl.ers o.~·e 

doinc;. Certainly. no person nnyuhere in t~12 uo:;..~lc'. c::.!1 1)e inC.if·;:'eren-t to Fll~l.t, 

is happeninG tocl.ay. ':.:'l1e nm:e the cl.elJate is o::_)enecl u::> t:,e nore the :::evulsion 

spreads the c;reater t~1e cw;mlative resistance ·co the s::!L'nllinr; e;c;_)enc.l.iture 

rectlessly anc1 d.an:.;erouslJ c1evotec1 to Ha:::;nive c1est~:-uction to tlle dct:;.'lil_ent 

of the satisfaction of :_1 ::er;sin.~. social neeL:.s _ T~ds revulsion and conse<;uent 

protest l~noir no national bounclaries. ':!.'he yresent situation has neve:c- been 

iiorse it culls fo~c e..1er;_;ency action. 

It has cle::-.j:l:• beco"ne tir.1ely to e:c;J.':line. a.lbeit briefl)", at le1:•st 

lec>.ders to exercise control over their ntlcleaJ.~ forces throuch the ::r,_)pToprin.te 

11ilitary coEn"YJ.anc1 ancl. control chn.nnels -· :-1.s ue £l.re tolcl. the;r ~1.11 C.o. ~<'urther 

ue coulCl. consic1er their ability to ao.Le uell· ·inforrtle'l J?ruc1ent jucl.c;enents 

based on available information not in nor,;ml circw-,J.sto.nces but und.eT 

conclitions of crent stress o.ncl vithin severe time com:;tro.ints. '?llis aspect 

hr>.s certainly not receive(1 the consideration that it ne:J:its. 
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In this examination and to put matters in simple perspective, it is a 

sobering reflection that in the last quarter-·century the vrarning time from launch. 

to target has declined from approximately 10 hours in the case of an aerial 

bomber to 30 minutes for an intercontinental ballistic rnssile, and down further 

to 15 minutes for a submarine-launched ballistic missile. Hith the Pershing 2 

missile, and under the dangerous doctrine of 11launch on i·Tarning11 ~ it lTill drop 

to around seven or eight minutes. 

Hou much further can vre go? The shorter the interval, the greater 

the chance of genuine error, let alone of deliberate misinfonnation. And 

yet it seems to me that, unfortunately, none of the spate of current proposals ·· 

submitted, of course, with extraordinary fanfare in attempts to assuage an 

alarmed public opinion - seems to address this J?Qtentially fatal lleakness. 

Let us then consider some of the principal elements involved. It is lmoun 

that maintaining co:mmanCI. and control over extremely sophisticated i·reapons has 

always presented a problem to the military alliances, because very quick and 

decisive military responsiveness is needed as a fundamental prerequisite foe 

such a system. 
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On the basis of the evidence available and from actual experience 9 we 

can speculate on what might have been the outcome if a command and control 

system had encountered an off--course military missile rather than a civilian 

airliner. And then the crucial question arises: would there have been time 

for the political leadership to assume responsibility for control of 

any considered retaliatory military action, under the· extreme pressure of 

the speed differential bet1·reen +.he fort.hcoming generation of missiles and 

the conventional civilian passenger aircraft? 

Unfortunately 2 once the system did not 1vork in the case of the civilian 

aircraft 2 it is - to put it mildly "'' difficult to· have absolute confidence 

that it 'rill work in the case of a nuclear dilemma. 

It is true, o~ course, that we can only speculate and that none of us has 

a certain ans1-rer, although perhaps some are better informed. than others in 

considering this question. It is perhaps little consolation to observe that 

none of us in any case knows how we ourselves 1-rould react if a situation 1·rere 

to get out of hand. 

But most certainly it is a chilling aspect of the present stage of the 

nuclear-arms race to consider how potential human error or human error based 

on a machine malfunction could accidentally leacl to nuclear vrar. 

It need hardly be stressed that preventing a nuclear exchange or controlling 

one that has unfortunately started is amonb the most difficult and complex operations 

that a Government can undertake, and yet at the same time it is an operation which, 

by the very notion of deterrence, cannot be tried out in practice and is one 

in which the possibilities for rapid improvisation are minimal, and yet it 

is an operation in which the slightest breach of discipline, departure, 

from set procedure or human error would be disastrous for all mankind. 

He all lmou one important lesson derived from past conflicts and crises: 

command and control systems never perform in practice the way they are designed 

to do according to military specialists, and even less according to manufacturersv 

manuals. It is also lmmm that communications systems and procedures often fail, 

frequently at the most crucial moment, simply because of human error or fatigue 

This aspect is complex and highly technical, so perhaps the Committee will 

permit me to give some practical examples, though by no means a complete list. 
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It uill be appreciated that reliable information is highly sensitive and 

therefore difficult to come by but~ even in those countries where such information 

is allm-Ted to come under public scrutiny, it becomes available only after a 

lapse of some years~ and this l·rill explain why available information is 

somelfhat dated. 

There are indications~ for instance~ that betueen October 1967 and 

April 1969 one super···Pm·rer lost tl·ro ships. and an aircraft loaded with the 

most sophisticated communications equipment~ during incidents in Hhich general 

problems of communications as a mechanical operation and of command and control 

as a human operation l·rere readily apparent. 

On 8 Jtl!le 1967 a communications post and signal intelligence ship~ on 

a delicate assignment in the midst of hostilities, was attacked and sunk by 

aircraft of a country friendly to the super-Power owning the intelligence vessel. 

~1ree urgent r:tessages from headquarters instructing the ship to abandon 

station apparently lrere never received, despite the fact that they 1-1ere of the 

highest priority and employed the most sophisticated equipment available at 

that time. That incident, once again, took place in a conventional situation, 

16 years ago • 

It goes l-Tithout saying that the possibilities of human error are greatly 

compounded in today 1s nuclear environment as compexed to the more conventional 

situations of the past. 

Missile launch control officers must have the discretion to determine 

l·Thether a launch command is genuine. Furthermore, a simple human mistake of 

entering an erroneous digit into a launch control computer - quite possible 

under the extrew.e duress and the tense psychological conditions endemic to a 

potential nuclear exchange - could. escalate a catastrophe to even broa.der 

dimensions. It could, for instance, spell the difference between retaliation 

against an intended target - perhaps an intercontinental ballistic missile silo 

or a remote oil refinery ·· and one directed against the wrong target, such as 

a heavily populated civilian centre. 

In this connection it is pertinent to observe that the most likely explanation 

of the cause of the unfortunate change in direction of the civilian airliner 

l·ras in fact a wrong entry punched into its navigational guide 1·rhich in~built 
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computerized systems failed to check and rectify in time. In this particular 

instance~ moreover, there appeared to be no major stress either of time, events 

or 1-reather conditions·, and yet the unpredictable happened lrith calamitous 

results to innocent civilians. 

Today' s policy·~mal~er has to depend upcn a vast array of machines to supply 

him lrith necessary information. The more machines ancl the more electronic links 

betvreen the policy-·maker and the firing mechanism on the nuclear ueapon, the 

greater the likelihood that something, somewhere alonr; the process~ could rso 
'1rong. 

As an indication of the complexity of the command and control systems 9 it 

mieht be sufficient to mention that the fundarr1ental core of one such system 

consists of approximately 35 computers at 26 command posts, necessitating 

43 separate communications systems. This in turn governs some 600 facilities 

consisting of more than 30 million miles of electrical wiring and connects five 

aerial satellites to more than 100 satellite grounc1· ·receiving terminals. 

In a simulated exercise on this system 9 lrhich attempted 124 times to obtain 

or to send information through the computer network, 54 failures occurred as a 

result of abnormal shutdovms of the computers ·· an almost 48 per cent failure 

rate. Another system tried 295 times lrith 122 failures, lThile a third had only 

19 successes out of 63 attempts. In yet another test, a major system could 

receive and send information only 43 times in 290 attempts. OVerall, the 

computers teste a. uorked only 38 per cent of the time. It is on this uncertain 

accuracy factor that the so-called stability of modern nuclear calculations are 

based. 

One more technical example might suffice. Each missile launch control 

capsule has what is referred to as a user terminal element. Demands on one 

system in 1976 included more than 171,000 electronic displays, both printed 

and uall screen, per month, or about 5J700 daily. Computer-to--co!llputer traffic 

averaged more than 1.87 million messages per r.1onth, more than 62,000 daily. 

That translates into more than 2, 500 per hour. Highly trained personnel 1·rere 

involved in the input or output of 850,000 messages per month, or 28,000 daily~ 

nearly l~Goo per hour. 
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It is not difficult to imaGine a malfunction occurring in this computerized 

comraunication system or that bewildered operators miGht become bemused llith so 

many messages being transmitted that they fail to act when they should or 

act on erroneous data w·hen they should not. 

lioreover~ there is nmv additional concern thc~.t computer systems, previously 

held.to be virtually impregnable, are susceptible to ta~pering and espionage. 

Even the closely guarded secrets of S1-riss bank accounts have apparently been 

breached. A recent study has surprised experts by revealing that computer 

scientists who tried to break into sensitive computers succeeded on every 

single occasion. The Nerr York Times of 14 October reported that even 

teenagers managed to gain unauthorized intrusion into sensitive systems. 

These systems are of course supplemented by others, but they too are not 

immune to human or mechanical error. The 1·rhole world has recently seen evidence 

of the fragility of an advanced conventional system under peacetime conditions. 

Ue simply have no certainty of how even more complex systems 110uld 1rork in a 

conflict situation under very short notice, possible bad 1·Teather, deliberate 

electronic jamming, changes in the earth 1 s magnetic fielo_ and other povrerful 

complicating factors. 
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Th only conclusion '"''' can r(- ach is thai; -rh. r<- is no C"'·ri:a:i.n1·y in 

unc~r~:airriy. And y ... ··i: unc--r•~aini:y s~·, ms -~~o br-· om, uniat.·nd.::e.. cha.ra.c·!:··ris·i:ic of 

cormnuni.c<rdons, on which a tc· nuous world J:ka.cr· a.t present rests. As 

Shakespeare" s Prosp.~ro mie;hi: ha.v<o 'XclAim,:..d_ in a raod,~rn-da.y VPrsion of The 

T·-·mp: s·i: 11
: :'TJ.1.· s. ar:-o such stuff as nighl:illar'"" s arc- mad" on.;; 

In all fairn 'ss it should b' e.d.dcd i:hat in ord,:r partly i:o r.:>medy ·i:hr.:s, 

short:comings much ''XP• ndhur. and much -,·bought hav bf4~n Gl.V'·n :r<' c.::-ni·ly to 

improv. d ond com·inuous co1mnunica·i ions links b~--;:u· .. "'·n ·i:h-.. f~uo sup,- r·-Pm-r.~ rs. 

Th -sc clearly are necessary to make possible clarificl'l.tion of confusio~ events 

ana. 't-Tould :provid ... a channo-1 for r. gulai·ing supr-:r-Pmv~r bfhaviour in :r.r--gi.onal 

cris-s anc1. for copi·:r.olling an ·.- scalai:ion of tPnsions and preventinP; their 

--volving :i.nt.o o nucL:ar . xchang:~-. Thf-' hot lin.· bd:'tr 'D Noscm-r and Ha.shingl:on 

plays on im.por.-an·i l.'Ol· in· these respects. Btrl: FW·n t.h: hot lin- ii:s,-lf has 

br-,-n subj.-c·l: 1·o in~:e-l.'rup·H.oa. 

Tl:K cabl·· and radio linl-.s ;·.hat cons·Lii:ut· d -i:h"" ho-I~ lin, from 1963 to 1978 

lT<:'X''" quit,, vulnerable i·.o accid" n•~al ini:F rruption as vi<' 11 as to possiblr- sa.botae;.

or di.r•- ci: a~·-i:FJck. Fo:r. :i.nsi:anc'- ~ six St-pa.rai:·, a.ccid. n~~al ini·,, :rruptions i·Tl· r~ .. 

publicly rr-por.i' .. -d owr ·d1:-- p.:.riod 1964 ·i:o 1965. 

Sine(· 1978 thl: hoi· line has been improved by r(·placing th(· cabl' ancl 

radio ·i:,o·l:-pr5.ni;.' r links u:i;i·.h a sat•o llH,~ connnunicafions sysi··-ra comprising i;wo 

. :i.ndc·p,·nd, nt and parall€'1 circuii:s and four ground s·i:a:dons. The:. sa.tr-llitr" link 

is probably more s•· cur< and r'' lia.bl:- i:ha.n t.h(" cablr:- from ·t:h~.: point- of vir-.vr of 

accid.' ntn.l :i.ni;, rruption" bul: i·i· is also vuln:~rabl·'"' ·i:o electronic jamming 

disrupi:ion and ·i~o an·d--satc·llii;,.· weapons pla.i:forms such as kill-.-·.r sa-!:e-lli·i:0s or 

m5.niatur'' homing v,-hicl,os ~ ·;:h.-- la:.:tc~r b""ing im.possibl" ·i:o si:op b"--caus. of thr- ir 

sp:-· cd a.n<l small sizr~. In any • v~n·l: ~ ant:i .. sa:i:c,lli·b_, technoloe;y will soon :oro~ress 

-t·o 1'h.~ point i-Th<- r·o sat-:-llit.-s ar:"" as vuln<'rablc as th{· cable nnd ground linl\:s 

of i~l1-: command ano. con1:rol sys·i:, ms VT<"r•-. Thus ,.,_ffr>ci:iv:: counter-m(~asurt'"S -;;o 

ira;prov m n;:s in coHmlJmd and coni:rol systr-ms havco only furth· r incr,,.asr- d 'l:h· 

possibilit.y ·;:ht=~.t such sys·;·c":ms can be either jmnmcd or dr-stroycd, acld:i.ng YPi". 

:mother eldiV'n·l· of instability. 

1\nd of coursE , one-' agnin, lTt_- cannot bui; concludr thai: in -::hr T(;- Ct·nt 

airlin:- incidr: ni: _ in conventional circumstances, the system ::-.pperently 

~.,as not us,, d - and if it uas it did not prevent a tragic inciclent. 
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If \'T,- can ?::·. 1,. as·i~ dc-r:i.v? sor,t:--o 1--·sson from i;his i::ra~r' cl.y ~ i:h•- n -i:h<- loss of 

lif,. may hav. s. rv1 cl. a. high~r pur:posr- • C: rl:ainly ·i:h:- u:i.d.--r and d..· p:-r s;~m1y of 

crisis pro--v<.ndon and manP.Gc-mrn·•~ ·- of war pr, ... vr-n·i:ion and uar • nd.inr: ·· :\.s 

d:-s·crving of conc-'ni:ra·i~'" d. ancl pr:i.or:i·i:y attention, !'!.ttAnti.on :much <leeper 

than it has currently received. 

This is th(· fi.rsi: lt·sson -r·o ,.m.~rg:-, -;:o b' discussrd and to b-< pursu· d. 

'Ih s·· cond l'"sson, in "'SS< ncr· compri.s. s ·1-h<- oth. :r s:i.d;- of ·i·hc sam" coin. 

'I'll- dtmons·,:ra·i>cl capa.bil:i.i;y of on: sup r-·POU•"r ·. o rrtonil:or uh:h r- asonabl· 

accuracy ··:h-: , n·d:r,· sc g_u::nc of ground-•ro-·air conununicai:ions in a s<nsi·dw ar:'a 

\-Tii:hin ·i·.h·· ai:rspac:~ of ·..-}v o~:h.r SUIV'l'··PO\Tc·r }?rovidfS furl:h"r proof, :i.f any 

1-T- r~ n·- c:-·d o.; "~"ha·i· -~a.ch sid;;' dO\· S pOSSf·SS :ini· ~ lli~r- nc, ca.pabil:i.·d_, · S ablr- to 

moni·,·or s:-nsi·dv·- e.cdons of ·i:hc. o·i:ho:r. Th· (·l'lphasis on vr-rif:i.cation possibili·r:i.c-s 

for complianc:· -\-rii:h arms--15.mi·,:a·i:ion aer:-. !tl··lTi:s ·- on of ··-h lonc;--stano.ine: 

pri!t!.ary obs·i·acl; s i:o oJ:'J<ts coni:rol and r· v .. -n;·ual disarmam-· n·i~ ~ h11s b· · n prov d yo 

b:o· 1<- ss of an obs·i~~cle ·,:han is publicl,y claim d. 

Afi:;•r all~ 5.': S':'F!llS r.- asonabl·- ·i:o assw;t thai· if ·;he sup, r---Pmr rs have the 

·;r chnical m•-ans to eavesdro··? electronically on , -ach orh, r ~and such sophis dca·don 

FIS i:o allmr for the recoro.:i.n~; of sensitive air- i·raffic cor.)munica~ ions an<:1 of ·th· 

:rnilha!'"IJ proc·oclur follOii,"d~ tlr-n. ·i·h·· verificai:ion of s·i:a;i:ionfl!'"IJ missil 

d ploym, u-r- in also ·he chnologically f'd:tsi.blr~ ax !:h- pr.~ s.•ni: ·dr;1 ~~nd should 

cons·l:ii:ut·· lt ss of' an obs·i:acl-, ·ro any ' q_ui-!·abl·O>, ,. ff,oct::i.v, and w 11 ifia.bl 

arms--con·h:ol agrF ;om, n~: • 

Ev n if a C( r\~a.in ,c.l,-m·ni. of d.sk is involwd in ·i:his a.sp,-c!·, Ci·rt·ainly :i.1-

:i.s a much lm·rr.c-r percentage i-.han i:h<- pr.ov,-n failur• r.a-1-."'" of comm<'lncl. ano. coni·.rol 

sys·t;(~ms. If, as i·;: S·· . ms , '"". cHnnoi· as y(- ·i: e sce.p1· from i·h.- wm:ld of nucl.~ ar 

d: ·;: rr,-nc' :- sur:oly 'iT· can a~: 1 ::lSt inv,·si: in Rnd even r:2mble more on reducing its 

dangers, rather than incur the hi--;her risks involved in a blind and 

unyir-lding continua+ion of ·i:h,-'- pr. sr-n-:· ;orror--pron·- course-. If lT.-: clo not chang.-

dirc- c·<:ion, i:h; r.- lTill no;- b, a black box ·i· o 1:.-11 i·hco- 1-rorld hOlT i·i· dri fi:i d w 

disas·,;,.r. Tl.kr·'": will only b,- U1· radioacd.vt- ash•-s and dusi: which vill hav.

bur:i.(' d. lif··? on ··his -~ar,:h in the stillnr:>ss of death. 

I hop tha·i: a1: i·his st.ssion and und(o r your euidanc,- , i:Ir. Chr-drl1"an, 1·Te can take 

a sma.ll step back from the ab~rss y:-nming at our feet. r.7bat I have said uill be 

suffici,·n1~ i~o ''xplain ·uhy my .coun'i~ry ~amongs·i~ o-1-.hr"-rs ,at.tachr:s so much impo:r.tanc;c 

and urr:es that priori-i;y b:.~ giv, n ·i:o -l:h,~ d·-vt~lopmc.ni: of an ini~" :rna.tional 
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satellite-monitoring agency. To repeat just one phrase from what. I said last 

year, 1ve urge those who are at present clragging their feet on this matter to 

join in and make their best contribution to the realization of this project, 

conrraensurate with their tremendous potential and in the interests of peace. 

I look forward to another opportunity to address t~is Committee on specific 

aspects of regional and international security when those items are tru~en up. 

Mr. MURIN (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from Russian): First of all 

Bay I welcome you, Sir, nnd wish you, on behalf of the delegation of the 

Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, every success in your 'vor.k in the responsible 

post of Chairman of the First Committee. I can assure you and the other officers 

of the Committee that you will have our full support and our constructive 

co· -operation. 

Our Cor!lmittee is starting its work on the ciiscussion of a broad range of 

questions relating to disarmament in a difficult and alarming international 

situation, which has become even more tense and dangerous. Never in the past 

has the arms race, in particular the nuclear axms race, reached such threatening 

proportions as it has today. All the channels for negotiations on the 

limitation and reduction of armaments are being blocked and. new armaments 

programmes are being carried out. New and even more dangerous forms and systems 

of weapons of mass destruction are being designed. The threat of the extension 

of the arms race to outer space is increasing. The peoples of the world are 

h~ving forced upon them the possibility of using nuclear weapons and of 1va.ging 

a linlited or even an extended nuclear war. 
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1 • d h come one dangerous step 
As a result, during the past year man:ln as 

That opinion is universallY held. It is an 

demonstrates ul1ere manldnd is being led by the 
nearer the nuclear abyss. 

unquestionable fact. This 
and of vTOrld reaction,. vrho are advocating the use of 

proponents of militarism 
~1e United States and certain of its allies 

force in international relations. 
do not conceal the fact that by their actions they are pursuing the achievement 

of military superiority. 
· a uay out of the explosive situation that has been Our tasl;: is to fJ.nd " 

created and to find realistic ways to remove the threat of nuclear 1mr, 

put an end to the arms race, ensure the development of all States in an 

atmosphere of peace and security, and turn the trend of vorld events in 

a more peaceful direction, in ·particular by ending the deadlock in 

disarruament negotiations and adopting measures designed to eliminate the 

threat of·nuclear uar. 

In this .respect,much depends upon the future situation in Europe and 

the direction in uhich relations betvreen the States parties to the Harsa1·T Treaty 

and the States members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) develop. 

\Till they follovr the course of retaining the existing approximate balance 

of forces, vrith negotiations aimed at maintaining the balance at the lmrest 

possible levels of armaments, in the spirit of the results of the recently 

concluded Madrid Conference , or will there be, on the contrary, a further 

intensification of the arms race and an increased level of military 

confrontation, in the spirit of the vrell· .. lmOim NATO so-called dual ·track 

decision of 1979 on the deployment in a number of Festern European countries 

of hundreds of nev medium .. ranee American nuclear missiles? Apparently, this 

very important question will be answered this year. 

The appearance of nelr American nuclear weapons in Europe will bring in 

its Hake the establishment of a qualitatively nevr strategic and political 

situation. It will lead to a sharp deterioration in the situation on the-

European continent and throughout the 1mrld. It will increase the threat of 

nuclear 1rar, llith catastrophic consequences for the peoples of the -vrorld. 
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As lras stated in the communique of the meeting of the Committee of "Foreign 

Ministers of the States parties to the Harsaw Treaty, on 14 October this year~ 

"Those States •·rhich would allow· the stationing of new medium-range 

nuclear missiles in their territories would assume grave responsibility 

before all peoples for the ensuing consequences for peace and tranquillity in 

Europe, as this 1vould precipitate another round of the nuclear arms race 

in the continent, 11 

The Foreign Ministers of the States parties to the Harsaw Treaty also confirmed 

at the meeting of the Committee of "Foreign Ministers, held in Sofia: 

"Their States never strove and do not strive for military 

superiority for themselves, and they recall the statement of the 

States parties to the Moscow meeting on 29 June 1983 that they will 

never allow military superiority over themselves.n 

It must also be emphasized that the States parties to the w·arsaw Treaty, 

including Czechoslovakia, would be obliged to adopt counter-measures to 

guarantee their security. The time to prevent a new, dangerous step in the 

arms race in Europe is very limited, but there is still time. One thing 

is necessary - that the United States renounce making bald statements such 

as those we have heard during the present session of the General Assembly. 

It must anproach the Geneva negotiations on the basis of respect for the 

principles of equality and equal security, in the interests of the peoples 

of all the countries of the world. The question of European security 

cannot be isolated from global security. 

This year started with an important event - the meeting of the 

Political Consultative Committee of the States parties to the Harsavr Treaty, 

held in the capital of Czechoslovakia, Prague. At that meeting the 

highest representatives of the States parties to the Harsaw Treaty put forward 

proposals to conclude a treaty on the mutual non-use of military force and the 

maintenance of neaceful relations between the States parties to the HarsaH Treaty 

and the States members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. The relevance 

of the conclusion of such a treaty, in the light of the present international 
situation, is obvious. The States parties to the vTarsaw Treaty have on numerous 
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occasions confirmed their readiness to have exchanges of views with the States 

members of NATO and all other countries on various aspects of it and to 

embark upon its timely consideration in a businesslike way. 

The exclusion of force in relations bet1-reen the States members of the 

t1·ro basic military and political groupings of the world would be a genuinely 

historic act, vrhich -vrould contribute to a radical improvement in the international 

atmosphere and to the elimination of the threat of war. That is why ue again 

address ourselves here as well to the States members of NATO, calling u~on 

them to demonstrate a responsible, constructive approach to this important 

issue. '\ATe hope that these countries will, in vie1-r of the need to strengthen 

certain principles of the United Nations Charter~ heed the appeal of the 

socialist countries. 

Scarcely anyone w-ill cast any doubt u~on the proposition that the 

central question of our time is the prevention of nuclear war. That 

task is of great concern to all the peoples of the world, which are 

alarmed by the prospect of a world·-vride conflagration. The particil)ants 

in the Forld Assembly for Peace and Life, Against Nuclear Har, representing 

the peoples of 132 countries, 1,984 national organizations for peace, trade 

unions, student and church organizations, political parties and more than 

100 non-·governmental organizations, stated firmly~ 
11Mankind is noir at its most important crossroads in history. 

One ste~ in the wrong direction, and the world can find itself hurled, 

without any possibility of turning back, into the abyss of a nuclear 

1-rar." 
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The participants at this world-wide conference unanimously and categorically 

condemned nuclear war as being the most heinous crime against mankind. They also 

condemned the policy which increases the possibility of unleashing a so-called 

limited, or possibly even general nuclear war, and stated that such a war would 

lead to the destruction of civilization and life on our planet. 

This unquestionably important statement of the most authoritative forum 

of representatives of world public opinion pointed the way for Governments 

represented at the present session of the General Assembly of the United Nations -

and which are even taking part in its work at this very meeting to eliminate 

the threat of nuclear war. These people are awaiting from their Governments 

not fruitless and most frequently confrontational rhetoric but are looking for 

concrete, concerted action, for political and material measures aimed at the 

elimination of the ever-increasing direct threat of nuclear war and the threat 

to human life. 

The States parties to the Warsaw Treaty, including the Czechoslovak 

Socialist Republic, have always systematically spoken out in favour of the 

adoption at the international level of effective measures aimed at the 

elimination of the threat of nuclear war and the total elimination of nuclear 

weapons. In this respect they have also submitted their own concrete proposals 

at the United Nations forum. The initiatives taken to secure implementation of 

these measures are precisely the hallmark of the foreign policy of the countries 

of the socialist community. The adoption of these proposals would give rise to a 

whole range of practical measures - including the most radical steps toward 

disarmament - aimed at the elimination of the military threat and would ease 

tension in international relations. 

It should be pointed out that one of the most important premises for co-ordinating 

such measures, of course, is a clear, definite, categorical condemnation by Governments 

of nuclear war and doctrines leading to its outbreak. It is unrealistic to expect 

any substantive progress on the question of the limitation of nuclear arms and nuclear 

disarmament if the international community ignores the fact that theories of waging 

nuclear war are official doctrines of specific States possessin~ nuclear weapons. 
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I wish to remind members of the Declaration, adopted in 1981 on the Soviet 

Union's initiative, on the prevention of a nuclear catastrophe, which stated 

that the first to use nuclear weapons would be committing the gravest crime 

against humanity. However, in contrast to this the circles of the military

industrial complexes, in collusion with the most reactionary forces of the l-lest, 

have during the past two years stepped up the pace of their implementation of a 

progr~e for the elaboration, development and production of increasingly more 

sophisticated types of nuclear weapons aimed at achieving unilateral military 

superiority by the United States and designed to undermine international stability. 

Washington confirmed in a document published for the military command that the 

escalation of the conflict to the level of nuclear war remains the most important 

element of United States military strategy. In July of this year several billion 

dollars were allocated to the production of the first series of MX rockets and 

thereby the United States made a further step towards building up weapons for a 

nuqlear first strike. 

The promotion of such programmes, as was pointed out by the Consultative 

Committee of the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty conference, which took place 

in Prague in January of this year, stated that: 

"This was closely linked with the strategic concepts and doctrines 

of first nuclear strikes, of limited nuclear war, of a prolonged 

nuclear conflict, .and that all of these aggressive doctrines which 

threaten the world are based on the premise that apparently it is 

possible to become a victor in a nuclear war by being the first to 

use nuclear weapons." 

The position of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic and of the other ~ocialist 

States with respect to such theories is unambiguous and clear beyond any doubt. 

Any inference to tte effect that by unleashing nuclear war it is possible to come 

out the victor is .devoid of any reason. If a nuclear war were to he unleashed, 

there would be no victors. Such a war would inevitably lead to the annihilation 

of whole peoples, collossal destruction and catastrophic consequences for 

civilization and life itself on earth. As was stated in his speech at the present 

session of the General Assembly by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of our 

country, its targets would not be individual cities but entire continents and 

the whole of Europe might become one gigantic Hiroshima. 
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That is why the delegation of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic fi:rraly 

supports the draft l'leclaration submitted to the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations by the Hinister of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, 

Andrei Gromyko, 11hich set forth a new· initiative on the condemnation of nuclear war 

as 
11
the most hideous crime against the peoples ... This is included at the 

present session of the United nations as an important and urgent item. The 

firm and unqualified condenmation for all time by all States Hembers of the 

United Nations of nuclear war and preparations for its unleashin~ through the 

deployment, development and spreading of doctrines and concepts designed to 

validate the use of nuclear -vreapons, as provided for in the draft declaration, 

would unquestionably be an act of political significance of the first order. 

This vTOuld also contribute to the necessary stabilization of the international 

climate and to the establishment of premises for a more effective series of 

negotiations on disarmament, in particular nuclear disarmament. 

The delegation of the Czechoslovak Gocialist Republic believes that this 

highly humane and very relevant proposal, 1·rhich is in keeping with the vital 

interests of the vrhole of mankind, vrill meet 1·rith the broadest support of 

States Members of the United Hat ions and -vrill become the basis for the 

adoption by the United Nations of radical measures aimed at the eli1nination 

for all time of the threat of nuclear war and of the threat to human life. 
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The problem of the prevention of nuclear.war is complex and has many facets. 

There are as many components of its final solution as there are channels for the 

unleashing of a nuclear conflict. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is of the 

opinion that the. most effective means of eliminating the threat of nuclear vrar and 

its catastrophic consequences would be for all States possessing nuclear weapons to 

agree to end the production of those weapons and to reduce and ultimately eliminate 

their stockpiles of such weapons. 

The proposal of the countries of the socialist cow.munity in this regard is 

well known. The first step - an extremely important one - could be a freeze~ both 

quantitative and qualitative~ on all existing nuclear facilities and weapons, 

including all components of nuclear arsenals and all types of nuclear weapon 

delivery systems~ by countries possessing such weapons. This is precisely what 

is suggested in the new proposal submitted by the Soviet Union as an important and 

urgent item for the consideration of the present session of the General Assembly. 

The purpose of that proposal is that consideration be given to the possibility of 

stopping the build-up of nuclear arsenals and the further improvement of nuclear 

l·reapons as a precondition of the subsequent reduction of nuclear weapons . 

. The most important element of the Soviet proposal relates to the need for a 

moratoriun1 on all nuclear tests and the cessation of production of fissionable . 

materials for the production of nuclear armaments. The draft envisag:es appr,opriate 

control measures and calls for joint efforts to bring about a radical reduction 

and ultimately the total elimination of nuclear weapons. 

This~ in our view~ is a most relevant, justified and realistic proposal which 

is in keeping with the vital interests of the whole of the international community 

and with the frequent appeals of the i·rorld community. The States parties to the 

. Harsaw Treaty) as is 1vell known~ expressed_ the conviction as early as the meeting· 

of their leaders in June of this year that in the interest of the peace and security 

of peoples it is ureently necessary for all the nuclear Powers~ and in particular 

the USSR and the United States 9 to put a freeze on nuclear weapons, as vrell as to 

take other urgent measures. 
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The idea of a freeze of nuclear weapons is now widely discussed throughout the 

"'orld, including within the United Nations. Its merit lies in the clarity of the 

objective and the fact that it "rould block further proliferation of nuclear weapon's 

and the improvement of such weapons ~ as 1.rell as in the fact that it would be very 

easy to implement~ whatever arguments might be adduced by the militarists for the 

purpose of discrediting the idea of the freeze of nuclear 1-reapons ~ in particular 

by opposing a freeze on the ground of the impossibility of controlling it, and so 

on. Hm.rever, the lack of consistency in their position is obvious even to the 

peoples of their own countries. 

It is our profound conviction that the freeze on nuclear vreapons is today a 

key element in the efforts to avert the threat of nuclear vrar. Last year, the 

General Assembly, on the initiative of India, Mexico and Sweden 3 qualified the 

freeze of nuclear 1-reapons as a matter of '1the utmost urgency" (resolution 37/100 B). 

In appealing to the nuclear Povrers , in the first place the USSR and the 

United States to implement this measure, vre vTelcome the important initiative of the 

Non-Aligned Movement at the Ne11 Delhi Conference at the beginning of this year in 

calling for the adoption of '1urgent and practical measures for the prevention of 

a nuclear war;' (!;./38/1]2), including the cessation of the testing, production and 

deployment of nuclear vreapons. 

Thus the primary task facing the present session of the General Assembly and 

our Committee is to examine and adopt a detailed programme for a freeze on nuclear 

Heapons throughout the world. A draft resolution has been submitted by the Soviet 

Union, the State 1rhich has unilaterally undertaken not to be the first to use 

nuclear weapons. He hope that other countries which have not done this so far will 

assume a similar obligation not to be the first to use nuclear 1.reapons. Such a 

step by the nuclear States, especially the United States, which possesses a gigantic 

arsenal of nuclear weapons, would be equivalent to the prohibition of the use of 

nuclear 1reapons . 
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I hope that the discussion of the questions of the condemnation of nuclear 

lTar and the nuclear-·arms freeze, and all the other priority i terns on our agenda 

relating to the curbing of the arms race and disa.rJ!lament , will this year lead to 

substantive and positive results in the interest of the maintenance of peace and the 

strenr,thening of the security of the peoples. 

The solution of these important) complex problems of our time calls? first 

of all, for the political w'ill of States to engaee in a constructive exchange of 

vieHs and to co"·operate in the preparation of ae:reements baseC1. on mutual respect 

for the principles of equality and equal security. 

For our part, lTe sincerely desire the achievement of this objective. 

The dele~ation of the Czechoslovru~ Socialist Republic has limited its statement 

today to a fe1·r extremely important aspects of the question of the prevention of 

nuclear lrar and the solution of other problems connected 'lith nuclear arma.n1ents. 

lfe reserve our right to speak later to set out our position on other items on 

the agenda. 

Mr. QIAI'!_![iadong (China) (interpretation from Chinese): First of all" 

Sir, on behalf of the Chinese delegation, I would like to extend to you my hearty 

congratulations on your election to the chairmanship of our Committee. This is the 

first time I have taken part in the "!-rork of this Committee and it gives me great 

pleasure to l1ork "t-Ti th you, Hr. Chairman ? and the other officers of the Committee ~ 

as well as all the representatives present. I shall certainly try my very 

best to further the uork of this Col!lmittee. 
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Over the past year, the world situation has continued to be beset with 

tensions and turmoils as a result of the intense rivalry between the two 

SU!?er· ·Powers. ln1ile old issues remain unsettled, ne1·r issues keep emel~ging 

one after another. Some rec;ions remain to be engulfed_ by war flames, and 

arwed ac;cression and occupation are being continued. The independence and 

sovereignty of many States have not been c;iven their due respect and uorld 

peace and security are under serious threat. 

In the field of e.rmaments, the arms race betvreen the super-Pm-rers has 

becorae even more acute instead of bein0 relaxed. Under the pretext of 

·•maintaininf! parity·:, each side is tryin:::; to seek and maintain military 

supremacy over the other. Both sides are e:::pancling, improving and reneuinc 

their arsenals at an unprecedented rate and scope. A nevr round of arms race 

is unc1er uay o The t·wo si<:les are increasing the va.riety and g_uant i ty of their 

nucl-=ar weapons, raising the hitting accuracy, survival capability anc.l 

destructive poi-rer of their nuclear weapon systems and improving the means 

of coilnnandinc;, control and communications for a nuclear w·ar o To complenent 

their nuclear strike force on the earth, they have furthermore in recent 

years been enthusiastically developing outer space weaponry based on the 

ln. test scientific and technological developments. At the same time, 

continuing their efforts to strengthen their conventional armaments, . they are 

also developinc; heavy conventional w·eapons using ne1•er technolosy and employing 

c;reater destructive pow·er. These are by no means exa.ggeratecl descriptions, but 

a reality 1-Titnessed by the average people every day. The arms race has 

become an important component in the super-Powers' endeavour to realize their 

::;"cratecic targets. 

The super··Powers' arms race has not only posed a direct threat to the · 

peace and security of all States, but has also increased the danger of the 

outbreak of a ne<r i-Torld war. This cannot but arouse the grave concern of the 

veople throuc;hout the lrorld. Peace-loving countries and peoples strongly 

demand that agc;ression, expansion and the arms race be halted. They have 

uorl;:ed tirelessly for disarmament. It is not at all accidental that in 

recent years a massive peace movement has 6nerged in some countries~ the 

mainstream of 1-Thich reflects the just desire for peace of the broad sections 

of people in these countries. 
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Hmrever, contrary to the wishes of the peoples of the 11'0rlcl, the 

su]_)er--Pow·ers have shmm no sincerity in disarmament~ verbally profess in~ 

disarmament only for the purpose of covering up their frenzied arms 

race. !'To progress at all has been made in the field of disarmament despite 

inmll,lerable round.s of bilateral and multilateral disarmament ner;otiations 

and countless meetincs and conferences devoted to disarmament. Fierce 

ba.re:;ainine; is going on bet\'reen the two supel~·-Powers in START ancl. intermediate·· 

range nuclear forces (!IJF) ne3otiations. The proposals put forward by each 

sio.e are all designed to veaken the other and maintain its own supremacy. 

011inrs to the contention and confrontation bet1·reen the super-Powers, the Committee 

on Disarmament in Geneva has achieved virtually no progress of substance on 

any item on its agenda. The number of resolutions that our Committee a.dopts 

each year has been on the increase, but they hardly provide solutions to 

real problems. It is fully justified for people of all countries to feel 

stronsly dissatisfied "rith all this. 

Like other peoples in the world, the Chinese people love peace and 

3.S)?ire to a peaceful international environnent in which they can build up 

tl1eir O\'m country. China has consistently pursued a policy of safecuarding 

1ror1t1 peace anc.l. opposing hee;emonism. China favours disarmament. Ue are for 

Genuine disarmament and a(5ainst sham c1isarJ.i1.ament. Ue oppose anns expansion 

under the crunouflac~e of disarmament. In order to promote disarmament, China 

put forw·ard at the second special session of the General Assembly devoted. 

to disarmament a proposal for disarmament, outlininc its objectives, measures, 

verification and nec;oti?.tion. The basic principles underlining this proposal 

are as follotTS: First, disarmament cannot be separated from the struc;gle 

to safeguard internatiom=tl security anc.1 oppose hecemonism. Seconclly, the 

tvo super--P01-1ers should take the lead in clisarrn?ment. Thirdly, nuclear 

cliso.rmaiilent should r;o hand in he.nd ·Hith conventional disarmament. Fourthly, 

SlJ.all and medium.·-sized States are entitled to Llaintain their necessary 

forces for national defence: the disarmrunent process should in no tray 

jeopardize the independence, sovereignty and security of any State. Fifthly 3 

clisnrlllament a(SreeJ.nents should include strict and effective measures for 
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international verification. Sixthly, all States should participate on an 

e<:!_uo.l footin~ in the discussion, negotiatioP_, and supervision of the 

inplementation of ctisar;:aarnent agreements. In our view these principles 

are comprehensive and fair as they are based on the consideration of the 

interests of all sides. 

As nuclear ueapons have unprecedented and enormous destructive pm-rer, 

nucleo.r disarmar.1ent drails particular concern of the people of the vorld .. 

In accordance 1-Titl1 the above~mentioned basic principles, China put foruard 

o.t the second special session on cHsarmament a proposal concerninG the 

cessE>.tion of d.evelopment, and reduction, of nuclear iveapons by nuclear States, 

calling on the two super~-Povrers to take the lead in cutting, by a ·wide margin, 

their nuclear 1-reapons and means of delivery of various types. In order to 

Dromote further nuclear disarmament, the Chinese Foreign Ilinister 

Fu Xueqian recently proposed before the General Assembly that after the 

Soviet Union and the United States have taken practical action to stop 

testin2; J improvin[~ a.nd nanufacturing nuclear -vreapons and. agreed on reducinc; 

by half their nuclear vreapons and means of delivery of 2-ll types, a 1-Tidely

representative internaticnal conference should be convened uith the participation 

of all nuclear-~ueapon States to negotiate the general reduction of nuclear 

veapons by all nuclear i·reapon States. The starting point of this proposal 

by the Chinese Government is to make nuclear disarmara.ent a continuous, 

uninterrupted process so as to achieve the final goal of the complete 

l)rohibition and thorough cl.estruction of all nuclear vreapons. 

The final document of the first special session on disarmament correctly 

pointed out that States i·rith the lar~est nuclear arsenals bear a special 

reslJonsibility for disar,uar•lent. It is entirely reasonable that nuclear 

disarr,1ar.1ent shoulo. start 1ri th the t1-ro super-Powers. They i·rere the first 

to get themselves armed with nuclear vreapons and then they launched a 

continuous nuclear arms race. It is therefore only natural that they should 

be aslcecl to talce action first in nuclear disarmament. They possess over 
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95 ~)er cent of the nuclear weapons in the -vrorlcl. Only a substantial 

reduction of nuclear -vreapons on their part can rencler nuclear disarmament 

really sir:;nificant. And even after a 50 per cent reduction on their part, 

they Hould still be left 1·rith nuclear veapons that far exceed the nuclenr 

veapons of all the other nuclear weapon States put together, and they would 

still have the ::overkill :1 capabilities. 
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other nuclear States should? of course, also undertru~e their responsibility 

concerning nuclear disarmament. On the very ~ay when China first successfully 

conducted its nuclear test, :f.t undertook not to bEO> the first to USE" nuciear wea:nons 
and not to use them against non-nuclear-weapon States and nuclear-u·eapon-free 

zones. China has developed a limited nuclear force for self-defence and for 

breaking the super .. Po"t-rers 1 nuclear monopoly and promoting nuclear disarmament. 

China has just proposed that an international conference be convened after 

the super-Po,·rers have agreed on reducing their nuclear vreapons by half ~ 

not after they have actually carried out such reduction ~· to discuss matters 

concernin~ the reduction of nuclear '·reapons by all nuclear States, which uill 

be iliwlemented at a later stage according to a reasonable ratio and procedure~ 

and lead to the complete destruction of all nuclear w~apons. This further 

testifies to China's consistent and responsible approach towards nuclear 

disarmament. 

China's proposal on nuclear disarmament is based on the reality of the 

nuclear armaments in the uorld today. It is therefore fair and reasonable, 

as '·rell as practical. He hope it '-rill receive serious consideration anc1 a 

positive response from the parties concerned. 

I shoUld also like to say a fel·T lrords on the proposals for a '1nuclear freeze··. 

He maintain that it is quitE'" understandable for some non~.aligned and neutral 

States to have proposed a nnuclear freeze': in order to make the super-Po-vrers 

stop their nuclear arms race. HO"t·rever, the fact that a nuclear Povrer with 

a gi~antic nuclear arsenal w'hich is intensifying its efforts in every possible 

'my to seek nuclear supremacy has also put forward a similar proposal cannot 

but make people ponder over its real motives. nFreezing1
' alone, if not 

accolil.panied by concrete measures for reducing and destroyinr; nuclear ,.,eapons, 

could only in effect legitimize and perpetuate the nuclear arsenals of the 

super-Powers, which "tvill enable them to maintain their nuclear hegemony and pose 

a menace to the people of various countries. This obviously is detrimental 

to genuine nuclear disarmament; nor is it conducive to the maintenance of 

international peace and security. 
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People are nmv deeply concerned about the super--Povrers ' intemediate-rane:e 

nuclear missiles in Europe and Asia. naturally, China too is much concerned 

about it. 'He holo. that all the nuclear weapons reduceo., no matter from 1·There, 

should not be moved to other regions but should be destroyed; the reduction 

of nuclear weapons should not be confined to the European region,either. 

The Soviet Union should reduce by a wide margin the large amount of 

intennediate-range nuclear missiles already deployed in Asia and the P.ar East, 

so that the grave threat to which th"' countries in this rep:ion are Pxoosed roa.v 

be lessened. 

i\Tuclear disarmar1ent can in no vray be carrieo. out in isolation. It should 

be· intec:rated 1-Tith the strucr,gle against the hegemonism of the super-Powers 

if it is to achieve any results. The super-Povrers must change their course 

of behaviour and shoulder in earnest their special responsibility towards 

disarmament so as to reach agreement truly conducive to nuclear disarmament. 

China is ready to work together with all peace-levin~ countries 

and peoples for the urgent task of nuclear disarmara.ent, which has a direct 

impact on vrorld peace and security. \"le are convinced that nuclear 1reapons 

vrill eventually. be destroyed. bv mankind, and not vice versa. 

Mr. CALLEJ.AS (Honduras) (interpretation from Spanish): Since this 

is the first time I have spoken in the Committee, I should like, on be!1alf 

of my delegation, most vrarmly to congratulate you, Sir, on your election 

as Chairmau of this Committee, which is a e;uara.ntee that our Hork •rill 

be guided 1-rith your characteristic talent and dynamism. 

The nunfuer of items on disarmament allocated to the First co~~ittee 

is clear proof of the vital importance of this question for all the peoples 

of the 1-rorlcl. 

The fact that as long ago as 1959 the General Assembly set itself the 

final e;oal of achieving an agreement on general and complete disarmament under 

effective international control, defining this question as the most im-portant 

one facing the 1vorld, also demonstrates the complexity of the problems involved 

in this issue. 
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Quite rightly? the efforts of the United Nations have been focused as a 

matter of priority on the conclusion of agreements to govern the manufacture, 

testing, stockpiling, transfer and prohibition of thermonuclear weapons. It is 

obvious that the use of such >reapons w-ould have devastating effects, and it vrould. 

be pointless to dwell on these horrors. 

However, since the military conflicts in the Horld today are being carried out 

with conventional weapons? in recent years the United Nations has also attached 

importance to regulating the use of such weapons, although limiting itself to 

those which may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to have indiscriminate 

effects. 

In the view of the Honduran delegation? and as it declared at the second special 

session of the General Assembly on disarmament? held in June last year, it is also 

urgent for us to achieve a reduction of all kinds of conventional weapons to the 

levels strictly necessary for the defence of sovereignty and territorial integ~ity 

and for maintaining public order. 

He believe that the search for attaining this objective must be supplemented 

by, and carried on simultaneously with, effective action by the international 

community to avoid illegal arms trafficking, and the strengthening of the peaceful 

means for the settlement of disputes. The effect ;.rould be to make truly effective 

the principle of the non-use of force in relations bet't-reen States. My delegation 

is very happy to be able to say that with respect to Central America these aims have 

been reflected in the document of objectives adopted recently in September? in the 

context of the activities carried out by the Contadora Group, which constitutes a 

very encouraGing starting-point to achieve peace in the region. 

In keeping with this position, Honduras maintains that we must promote tuniversal 

adherence t·o the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and 

Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Heapons and on Their · 

Destruction. 

Furthermore, we believe that the regime of the 1968 Treaty on the Non-· 

Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons must be .further strengthened by improvinG the 

methods of inspection and control of the.transfer of nuclear materials for peaceful 

purposes and by obtaining a conunitment by the nuclear Powers to undertake and 

conclude serious comprehensive negotiations designed to putting an end to the arms 

race and the development of the technology for producing new weapons of mass 

destruction. 
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:'!'inally, ue 1dsh to reiterate our complete sum)ort for the pronation of 

nuclear .. free zones in the !'!iddle T:o.st, Africa and southern Asia) on the basis of 

the well--tested fram.e of reference provided by the machinery of the 

Treat:v on the Prohibition of nuclear Ueapons in Latin l\i.!1erica~ l:nmm as 

the Treaty of Tlatelolco. 

'I·hose are soHe of the steps lrhich~ in the vieu of :my deleeation~ 1roulcl 

help to reduce the distrust and tension that now exist in 

vsrious rer,ions of the uorlc1 and to increase the effectiveness of the 

lofty ideals proclaimed in the United Nations Charter. 

!ir .. _ _g:R_FI~O- (Ghana): It is uith some hesitation that I 

take the floor a.t the beginning of the ~eneral debate in the CO!innittee on the 

arsenda items clealinP, uith c1isarmaHent. I am hesitant i1ecause there has been 

such a c:larin~ lack of any specific i:rn11rover11ent in the o.isarmar,1ent ~no. a:rP.s 

control negotiations since the end of last year~- and one naturally runs the 

risl: of repeating the same arc;lments as those vhich characterized the deh?.te 

durinp.; the previm.1.s session. Houever, upon reflection~ it is clear that none 

of us can afford to be silent or tinid in the face of the or.1inous threat 

thnt nuclear arms proliferation poses to I'Jant:inc1. "Fe r:mst speal;: or else perish. 

Since the debate on the sar1e item last year, discussions have been held 

and innur.2erable articles uritten unc1erlininc the internationa.l co:r:mmnit;;.r: s 

cor,uuon concern over the increasinr< threat to international peace and 

security. At the same time the super-·Pmrers have traclecl harsh rhetoric. 

'l'he I~ast· ·\Test tension has been used as a pretext for bypassinG the United ITations 

c.nd for undermininG internationalism. In spite of this rec\rettable c1.eveloplllent, 

5.t is al:r.eao.y clear that those ?-§~?E_ alternatives are fraught vith serious 

uea1:nesses ancl that no forum or initiative on conflict control vrill 

com.mand the attention anc1 respect of the international community as much as 

those negotiations helcl under the auspices of the United Hations. Even thoue;h 

little or no progress has been achieved~ partly because of the transformation 

of Un5.ted. nations forur1s into )_)latforns for acerbic rhetoric~ it is equally 

im.portant for the attairu:1ent of the objectives of disarmament that Unitec1 nations 
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forums shoulcl rer:1nin the vehicle for important ana. )'lleaninc;ful a.ttei'lpts to 

reach international understandinr; and agreement. So it is uith pride that 

n;:r delegation ae;ain joins in the debate in the First Committee because ue 

believe that this deliberative effort offers a reasonable ]1romise of success. 

It 1s unforhmate thn.t the credibility of the United Nations ha.s been 

especially undermined recently and its role in international affairs grossly 

Bisre~')resentec1. The adversaries of the United ITations ar(-';ue forcefully that 

the First COJ1Jmittee is not the negotiating forum for disarmament. that our 

debHtes here are not structurecl to produce concrete arms control results anc1 

th?.t there is still hope that a breakthrough uill be achieveCl. solely through 

~)ilaterA.l nee;otia.tions betueen the sw:>er· -Pouers. ~Te u:i.sh also to Cl'l]_)ho.size' 

houever 9 that disarmm,1ent is an internationo.l res11onsibility and therefore 

requires nultilateral attention to assist nee;otiations. 'l'his is the reason 

that lecJ. the international cm,'!;nmity to assert during the first special 

session of the CenerG.l j_ssembly devoted to cl.isarr,lalilent that the United ~Tations 

has a central role and primary responsibility in the sphere of r'.isarn.l'lment n.ncl 

nrns control. 

~he First Connittee~ therefore, hns n special and onerous responsibility,, 

as the General Assembly's deliberative body on disarmament" to attempt to achieve an 

international consensus on the frameuorl: for disarmruP.ent issues~ es:IJecially 

at a tir•1.e vhen a nervous international community is bereft of any assurance 

tlmt 8. nuclear co.tastrophe can be avert eel. Fe hope" therefore" that the 

clebates in the Corm~aittee uill create P.t least the rir-:ht atmosphere and r;uic'telines 

for attempt in:>· neu initiatives in the arms limitation ancl disarpament tall:s. 

These are laudable and leGitimate aspirations~ but ue all lmmr that the 

r.tNosphere in relations amone: the nuclear Povrers could 

not be worse than it is at the present time. In terns of the objective 

conc1:i.tions required for delicate disarmament and international security talks, 

the past 12 months have been very poor. to say the least. The ~;eriod has 

been characterized by bitter rhetoric betlreen the tuo super· -Pouers? an alE1ost 

ctuto:natic rejection of each other's :9roposals for ar:ms control:· a surprising 

shou of bellicosity and a gradual drift towards war. In this politically and 

railHarily dangerous atmosphere" ue have seen the heir;htening of cold·,uar 
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animosities to the point uhere it is no longer an exac:geration to say that 

any issue could touch off military conflict, 1rith unhmginable conseQuences 

for the uhole of the human race. 

Hhen ue met at this time last year the concept of a lil'11.itec1 nuclear 

uar uas very nuch in the minds and hearts of some nuclear, ·Pocrers, even thou2:h 

the collective voice of orctinary men ancl. uomen all over the iTorlcl. uas 

strident in denunciation of that theory. Happily" to clay one cloes not hee.r 

too much of that theory? and 0 if our interpretation of events is correct, 

that belief uill not be pursued uith an;<,r fervour in the foreseeable future. 

Ly delegation ~relcomes this developl'lent ~ even if it is Trithout absolute 

certainty, because it holds us bacl~ from one more m1inous ste:n touards total 

destruction. If nuclear uar 1rere to break out 0 it 1T01Jld, in our vieu? 

<:.uicld.y degenerate into a global catastro2:Jhe, because it 1muld involve the use of 

intercontinental ballistic missiles as uell as the short--ran";e anc1 intermediate-· 

range missiles in the arsenals of all the nuclear Povrers. There can be no Cloubt 

therefore, that any outbreak of nuclear 1-rar 1muld. lead to the final 

destruction of our life and our planet. 

At the sarne tine lA.st year ue heard a reiteration of the aJ.r.lost universal 

desire for a nuclear -ueapon freeze on the part of the nuclear Pouers. 

Unfortunately, the :t:Jroposal has not been accepted yet by all sic.es a.no. is 

therefore threatened 1vith extinction. He have examined carefully the arguments 

and concerns of those uho fear that a freeze 1muld lir,lit the forces on 

1rhich they mir,ht call in time of uar or c1estroy their ba.rc;aining pouers in 

crucial negotiA-tions but) irhile 1re are not insensitive to their fears ue 

f:->.il to share their outrir.:;ht rejection of the freeze 2:Jroposal. 
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In our view, a freeze would in the beginning affect only existing missiles, 

which are more than sufficient to destroy all of mankind. Moreover, it is important 

to understand that a nuclear-w·eapon freeze is not an end in itself. It would have 

to be the beginning of an exploration of other follow-up processes that could lead 

ultimately to complete disarmament. 

One of the other main arguments against a nuclear freeze concerns the perennial 

question of verification. It is, of course, legitimate and logical to raise the 

issue of verification when a truce is being arranged between antagonistic forces. 

Hovrever, our own study of the whole question of verification, coupled with the 

recent admission by certain highly-placed officials of nuclear countries, confirms 

that verification would not be as difficult to institute as we are often led to 

believe. Indeed, experts believe that a comprehensive freeze ·.-~ould be easier to 

verify than more limited arms control agreements. In any case, would it not be 

logical to expect that in such an exercise only verifiable missiles would be 

regarded as frozen? lve believe that opposition to the nuclear-weapon freeze 

proposal ought to be seriously reconsidered, because the best hope for, and best 

begilming of, control of the nuclear arms race is a nuclear-veapon freeze. 

Vle once again urge the nuclear Powers, therefore, seriously to reconsider the issue 

and to heed the plea of world public opinion, which is unequivocally on the side 

of a freeze. 

Another area with a realistic cnance of success concerns the total cessation 

of nuclear-weapon test explosions. Ever since this proposal was placed on the 

international nuclear agenda, it has received only perfunctory consideration from 

the nuclear Powers, especially the super-Powers, which obviously do not see it as 

serving their vested interests. But it must be raised and pursued because it 

provides a litmus test of the sincerity of nuclear Powers when it comes to arms 

control. As long as test explosions are necessary for the qualitative development 

of nuclear arms and for the invention of new generations of such arms, the banning 

of all nuclear-weapon test explosions remains one of the best measures against 

any further proliferation. We believe that this option has not been pursued 

vigorously enough, and we wish to appeal to all States to attach the utmost 

mportance to it and to accord it the highest priority. 
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The proliferation of nuclear arms continues as nuclear Powers deepen their 

distrust of one another, beat the drums of war and deploy existing and new 

generations of nuclear arms the better to target them on one another. He are 

informed that one side exceeds the other in the number of lethal weapons in its 

arsenal and that there is therefore a need to overtake and outdistance it in the 

qualitative and quantitative development of new systems. The irony in this 

arg~~ent i~ that we all know that the disparity in the relative nuclear-weapon 

capacity of the two super-Powers is a.t best negligible. In other words, both 

sides some time ago achieved relative parity in their arsenals and do not need 

more warheads to catch up with each other~ In any case, what is the wisdom of 

fashioning more deadly and num~ous missiles when those already.available 

are more than enough to blow this planet and its people into non-existence? We 

believe we express the anxiety of millions of men and women around the globe when we 

cry out to the super-Powers that their Pershing, Cruise, MX, Polaris, SS-19 to 

SS-23 and SSCX-4 missiles are more than sufficient to maintain their cynical balance 

of terror and that the international community should halt this dangerous and 

wasteful escalation. The arms race cannot and will not be won; rather, it will 

destroy us. 

If the insatiable craving of the super-Powers for more and more missiles 

threatens our human existence, international peace and security are no less 

threatened by the now undisputed acquisition of a nuclear-weapon capability by the 

racist regime of South Africa. With the assistance and malevolent genius of 

countries such as Israel and Taiwan, the Pretoria regime has now acquired nuclear 

weapons with which to strengthen the bastion of its apartheid policy. This 

ambition of South Africa was detected by international observers aJ.most two decades 

ago, but some influential States'Members of the United Nations refused to heed the 

warning, either because they were themselves economically involved with South Africa 

or because they believed the simplistic explanation that the so-called communist 

threat to southern Africa was very real around the Cape of Good Hope and that 

South Africa's defence capacity needed.to be strengthened in order to resist a 

takeover. Both reasons are historically and factually untenable. Through direct 

and indirect collusion, certain prominent countries of the West have armed that 

garrison regime with the most lethal of weapons, with which it can betterterrorize 

the entire region of Africa and the shores of the Indian Ocean. 
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Quite apart from the apartheid stance of the racist regime, there are certain 

other objective reasons why South Africa should not be allowed to become a respectable 

member of the nuclear club if we are to be faithful to the Charter. First, 

South Africa has proved itself to be one of the most belligerent of States since the 

time of the Second \Vorld vlar, as sho-vm by its incessant military aggression against 

African countries in the sub-region. Secondly, South Africa has demonstrated its 

resolve not to heed resolutions of the Security Council, vrhich is the United Nations 

body charged with res~onsibility for the maintenance of international peace and 

security. Thirdly, it has refused thus far to place its nuclear programme under 

the safeguards system of the International Atomic .Energy Agency (IAEA). Fourthly, 

since 1961 the General Assembly has sup~orted the declaration of Africa as a nuclear-

wea~n-free zone. 

It is highly prejudicial to international peace and security, therefore, to 

continue to tolerate the nuclear-weapon activities of this garrison regime which has 

refused to sign the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and has conducted umrarranted 

aggression against its neighbours , and which publi.cly declared in 1977 that: 

"If we are attacked, no rules apply if it comes to a question of our 

existence. vle will use all means at our disposal, whatever they may be." 

In such circumstances, I ask those Member States which assist South Africa in 

its nuclear programme to put their racial solidarity aside for a moment and ~nder 

whether the interests of international peace and security are aided or jeopardized 

by the :rossession of a nuclear weapon by the racist regime. A nuclear war can be 

caused by the deliberate or irresponsible use of wea~ns. The mere possession of 

stockpiles by South Africa, and the tradition of its extremist m~litary action 

against front-_-line States, could also lead to a nuclear catastrophe, since such 

an unthinlmble phenomenon could be caused as much by miscalculation as by an 

improper safeguards regime. Those who underwrite this weapon should therefore 

think seriously about these things. 
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As a member of the developing 1vorld, my delegation cannot conclude its 

remarks on disarmament and arms control without once again bringing to the 

attention of the Committee the irrationality of spending almost $800 

billion a year on the arms race vThile millions around the world are dying 

of hunger and malnutrition. The moral orientation of our generation is 

certainly perverted if we fail to see the connection betvreen disarmament 

and development. It is to the discredit of the United Nations that for 

the selfish interest of a handful of its Bember States which are also 

nuclear Pm1ers ~ the international community has shelved the historical 

report of Inga Thorsson and her colleagues on the relationship between 

disarmament and development. The destiny of mankind vill be better 

assured if we are able to marshall the political will necessary to turn 

our scientific~ technological and financial resources from a dangerous and 

-vrasteful arms enterprise towards the global developmental effort sorely 

needed. 

If my delegation has concentrated on the nuclear arms race, it is 

not only because it poses the greatest threat to mankind. Equally 

disturbing is the ever increasing escalation in conventional arms. The 

destruction that conventional arms continues to spread in Asia, 

Africa, Latin America and the Middle East, should convince all of us 

of the vrisdom to control the development and stockpiling of this 

deadly category of arms which has reached unbelievable levels of 

sophistication. In this regard~ I wish to reiterate the appeal to our 

two brothers, Iran and Iraq, to lay down arms and to seek agreement 

and restitution through dialogue and arbitration. The havoc that vrar 
has brought on them is enough. Their respective peoples are now 

entitled to peace and security. 

Certain international events in the last few months have clearly 

brought home to many hmr real and how· close an outbreak of nuclear 

conflict can be. li'or the first time since the shooting down of the Korean 

Airline plane~ many people around the >vorld have been seized by genuine 

fear of a nuclear conflict and there are already signs that this fear is 

finding expression in the greater participation in anti-nuclear 
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demonstrations. Nuclear vreapons, under cold war conditions such as now 

envelop international relations, can only constitute an even greater 

threat to our very existence. It is our collective responsibility to 

find a -r.ray out of this situation, ana_ ive must jointly work tmvards complete 

and general disarmament, as well as the building of confidence between 

the super-Powers. 

To conclude, my delegation vrishes to place the follovTing proposals 

before the Committee for consideration and recommendation to the 

negotiating parties ancl bodies involved in the search for arms control and 

disarmament: 

First , we urge all nuclear Pm-rers, especially the tvro super-Pm-rers, 

publicly to reaffirm their commitment to the non-first-use of nuclear vreapons. 

Secondly, the nuclear super-Powers should commit themselves to a 

mutual and verifiable nuclear-weapon freeze, with immediate effect. 

Thirdly, nuclear States should agree to develop a convention for 

the total cessation of nuclear-ueapon test explosions by the end of 1984· 

"Fourthly, the European States should seriously consider setting up 

a European disarmament conference in the near future to consider the 

gradual removal of all nuclear missiles from Europe and to vrork out the 

modalities for a mutual reduction of conventional forces in order to 

diffuse the tension that Europe currently is experiencing. 

Fifthly, to consider, as a matter of extreme urgency, a meeting at the 

summit level between the super-Pm·rers, 1-rith a vievr to reducing the cold \·Tar 

tension that prevails between them and to working out certain concrete 

initiatives in confidence-building measures. 

These measures must be accompanied, in our view, by a greater 

involvement in the multilateral effort to help reach early agreement. To 

this end, lTe endorse the United Hat ions system as an appropriate forum 

and recommend the re-introduction of the proposal to create subsidiary 

organs of the Co~nittee on Disarmament, especially a body to handle 

matters pertaining to the cessation of the nuclear arms race and to nuclear 

disarmament, and another body to consider the prevention of the spreading 

of the arms race to outer space. 

These are not new proposals. They have been made individually at 
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different stages of the international debate and at different times. 

Ue believe, however, that, if taken together now as a package 9 they 

may constitute the most effective means of impacting upon the search 

for arms control and disarmament. \le hope that they will at least spur 

serious thinking on this crucial subject ivhich is of interest to all 

mankind. 

~he meeting rose at 5.20 n.n. ·---·•J•----~ .... ------·--v--... 




